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This paper will outline a range of strategies that seek to 'make sense' of Aboriginal
Studies for participants in teacher education programs through co-requisite, experiential
learning opportunities in educational and community settings. The paper outlines the
author's undertaking over several years to Indigenise the practicum program that has
been operating within the REd. (primary) courses at UTS and to frame it's potential
relationship to the teaching ofIndigenous Australian studies.

This paper will also discuss some of the constraints and dilemmas that have been
encountered in the process of Indigenising the practicum program at UTS including the
implications of tertiary access 'demarcations', issues surrounding funding and resources,
awareness of the current level of demand that exists upon Aboriginal communities and, as
a perceived consequence of this, efforts to 'in-build' principles and manifestations of
reciprocity between the university and the schools/communities.

This paper poses the question "If pre-service teacher education programs do not
deliberately 'in-build' opportunities for participants to work with Aboriginal students or
communities, how can those programs meet the outcomes of national and/or
state/territory Indigenous education policies?"

This paper will add to discussion surrounding advocacy for the mandatory status of
Indigenous Australian studies within teacher education programs by providing
complementary initiatives within 'practice teaching' programs.

In order to secure and optimise learning
in mandatory Aboriginal Studies
perspectives within teacher education
programs it is appropriate and necessary
to focus upon the quality, nature and
extent of the content within dedicated
subjects as well as perspectives that exist
across a range of mainstream subjects.
The findings in research by Craven,
Marsh & Mooney (2003) confirm that
'pre-service teachers who have
undertaken mandatory subjects
compared to pre-service teachers who
undertake perspective courses, feel they
are more capable of teaching Aboriginal
students and Aboriginal Studies and
furtbermoreare .more likely...to. .. enjoy
cl0iifgLso' Cp5?). Addition.allt ..the
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authors suggest that there remains 'much
to be done' and that 'existing mandatory
subjects also need to be critically
examined and refined to maximize their
potency' (P66).

It is from this position that the work of
Indigenising practicum programs within
teacher education becomes particularly
relevant. While the term implies a major
transformation of a conventional
program it can, in fact, be through a
range of minor but strategic
interventions in assessment tasks, online
support and sites visits that can
accelerate pre-service teachers'
awareness of•...and responsiveness to












































